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RIBBON SALEFashion
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All Silk Ribbons and«Or PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.
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Satin and Silk Ribbons.
Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
Combination SuitsI i M

: i
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pirn Syrup.

She writes; ”1 thought I would write 
sod let you know the benefit I have re. 
wired through the use of your.Dr. Wood's ? 
Norway Pine Syrup. A lew years ago I I 
was so badly troubled with my luuge people J 
said I had Consumption and that 1 would J 
not live through the Pall. I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 

1 alarmed about me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B.B.K Almanac that Dr. Wood's Norway * 
Pine Syrup wee good for weak lungs. I Î 
thought I would try a bottle and by the i 
time! had need it I was a lot better, so gc 
more and it made a oomplete cure. My 
little boy wee also troubled with weak 

, lunge and It cured hlm. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out It for anything.”

Price 28 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the traps mark.

Ladies delight in these perfect 
1 fitting undergarments. They are 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. " 

Silk, hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

Ail sizes—ell weights—in «11 fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Kuit-tofit.

THE KNTT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
322 Fapiaeau Avenue.

19c per Yard
- Aad no charge for making the bows when the ribbon ie purchased from 

us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, table, maroon, maxlqua, 
reseda, daze or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, mote, champagne, iky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turciuoise, wine, pun, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pnie and castor.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.
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Marr Millinery Co.ill\ ,
î ;*1i ;- Montreal.

Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 087 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.Illfi '
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1 And* at “All Men are Liais." " Fields of Fair Renown." etc., etc.
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DOMINION FIRE INSURANCE 
GO. TAKES OVER THE TRADERS

SK!iF
Wm;THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY : 4

:
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for a year. He hadn’t been used to playing 
poker that way.

“A thousand a chip!*’ lie stammered. “Jf 
I had known that you’d never have got 
me into this game!”

‘•\Ve don’t play a piker’s game up here,” 
replied Mr. Gates, with the utmost good 
nature. “I thought you knew. But what's 
the difference? You’re $74,000 to the 
good !”

“Why, you're regular gamblers,’’ gasped 
Mr. Frash. “Let me out of here—I’ve got 
to get back to my wife!”

“Good night ! ” chorused the crowd.
A moment later an excited man was up 

in the suite five stories further upstairs, 
explaining to his wife that the reason he 
was late was because he had made $74,000 
in a business deal. Clutched in his hand 

check for the amount—good as gold

Proposition to Put the Company in Liquidation Was Rejected 
by the Shareholders and Absorption by the Dominion 

Co. Was Decided on.
Gertrude and I live under brighter skies 
than we should do bad I not been led 
through bo terrible an experience. Thus 
the Eternal Goodness brings good out of 
evil.

(Continued.)
“May I claim. your pardon, your for- 

givenesa!” he said. "Believe me, lady, it 
wae all because I loved you that I have

«.n,.
She hesitated »■ minute before replying; «“"k that be has ever returned to Eng 

then she said slowly, “It is difficult for land; whüe his mother, who still lues the 
me to speak to you without shuddering. «»• kind of life ae of .yore supplies him 
Never did! believe auoh villainy possible; with money. It appears that she has ^-butlpmy that God may forgive ~ "m auppli^

h “,i *“ sstftsrcss
*■ *x0 » I »id- “you will not leave us shire. She was ever seeking to serve him 
,o ^ msn. ttat you are pun- then; she is «tül trying to do the sarne^

„f Eneiand » .She never speaks to me. But for me, she*7 the “w o£ to,glana- |says, her son would hâve married Gert-
tlaw‘ - - t rude, and then she would have lived with

“You are'guilty, of many things that IK. Herod who would have, been a coim-
nced not enumerate here; some Katta gentleman, not the poor outcast he is
pas told me about, some I knew before. ^
Bo, instead of my lying in a felon s cell, Kaffar hag gone baric to Egypt. He 
It will be you. stayed in London a few days after the

Then wo all received a greet «bock. Bcenc on Chri«tmas Eve. and I gave him 
Miss Staggles arose from her chair and house-room in my old lodgings; but he 
rushed towards me. . , „ tired of England, so I sent him back to

"No, no, Mr. Blake, she cried, no, r>irQ j think he a far better man 
not for my sake. 'He s my only son. For tfaan he wa8j but I am not at all sorry 
my sake, spare him. that he dislikes England. He writes

"Your only son. Yours, cried -us eometimes, but I never receive his letters 
Forrest's aunt. without thinking of the terrible night on

X “Mine,” cried this gaunt old woman. t,)e York„hire m00rs-o{ the dark waters,
“Oh, 1 was named on the^ Continent the rgd hand and the terrible struggle,
wheh quite a girl,. and I dared not Although I am now entirely free from 
of it, ïor my husband was a gambler and such influences, I cannot help fear- 
» villain* but he was handsome and fasan- fu„y wondering at the awful power one 
atihg, and so he won me. Herod, being can exert over another. How an

of mine, was bom just the day - eyu man could almost deplete me of my 
fore his father was killed in a duel. U , Qivn 6e]^ and make me see according to 
spare him for my sake. , his will and act according to his desires,

I need not enter into the turthei - jg tQ me beyond explanation. Truly docs 
planations she made, nor how she plead- grcatest poet say-
id for mercy for him, for they were pam- neatest p e ,
ful to all. And dM: I spare him. Yes, “We are such stuff
on condition thgt he left England, dreams are made of, and our
Co return again, besides stipulating for little life
Kaffar’b safety. j8 rounded with a alcefi.”
. He left the house soon after, and we
all l'elt a sense of relief when he had gone, Tom Temple ia married, and lives hap- 
save Mise Staggles, or rather Mrs. pjjy at Temple. Hall. Tom attributes all
taire, who went up to her room weep g ^ happiness to the ghost. He should nev- 
bitterly. , * cr have had the pluck to ask Edith Gray

Need I relate what followed that night. tQ be hjg wif he Myg jia(j not his lady- 
Need I tell how I had to recount my do- ,ove been 8o fearf|l1.

. ings and journeyings over again and again, „But yo„ found n0 difficulty in getting 
while Simon and Kaffar were asked to her congent Tomr j said one day at 
give such information as I was utiaMe to Temp]e Hal]
give, and how one ' circumstance was ex^ .•Difficulty!” laughed Tom. “She said 
plained by another until all was plain. <Yeg, before r had stuttered out my little 
1 will not tax my readers patience by so S1(pech „
doing; this must be left to their own “J couldn’t bear to see you in such an
agination. . . . . .... agony of pain,” bluehingly replied his hap-After this, lire, Walters insisted that ^ ^ife 

JWW must have refreshments, and bustled well, Tom deserves his happiness,
f away to order, it, while a servant con- because he makes those around him hap- 
I ducted Simon and Kaffar to a room where 
! food was to be obtained; and so I Was 
Xleft alone witii the woman I loved.
> “Well!” I said, when they were gone.

“Well,” she replied, looting shyly into

“I have done your bidding,” I said, af
ter a minute’s silence. “I have freed you 
from that man.” .. ...

"Thank God, you have!” she said, with 
» shudder. “Oh, if you only knew how I 
have prayed and hoped and thought.

“And I had a promise, too, I said;
“will it be painful for you to keep it.

“Painful, Justin!” she cried, 
know I will gladly be your Wife.”

I will not write of what happened then.
It is not'for thewyes of the world to see.
Tears come into my eyes now as I re
member how her new-found happiness lit 
up her eyes with joy, and how the color 
came into her beautiful cheeks. God 
alone knows how happy we were. We 
had been kept asunder by a cruel hand, 
and had been brought together again by 
long and bitter struggles, struggles which 
would never have been but for the love 
of God and the love in our hearts. Then, 
when our joy was fullest, a choir from a 
neighboring church began to sing—

“Christians, awake, salute the happy 
morn.

Whereupon the Saviour ot mankind was 
born.”

MINK TURBAN, WITH BOA TO MATCH.
The three-piece fur set, (joinprising muff, neckpiece and hat to match, is 

established vogue ; and, beside tile luxurious suggestion of the furry outfit, the 
jaunty fur toque, crushed down over soft waves of hair, is most becoming. Fur hats, 
however, are seldom included in the ready-to-buy fur muff and neckpiece sets. The 
headgear must be built by a milliner who matches the pelt, or may be made at 
home. It should not be difficult to cover a buckram shape in the style pictured with 
fur. The circular crown portion is first'sewed firmly to the cdnical crown, stretch
ing the fur smoothly over the shape. A s trip of the fui’, wide enough to turn in 
securely, is folded over the brim, and if there is not enough fur ior the under side 
of the brim a satin facing* may be sewed on. This turban is trimmed with small 

"animal heads and two uncurled ostrich feathers.

of the into liquidation. This motion was defeated 
by 685 to 85.

Massey’s proposition was 
by practically the same vote reversed. 
The gist of his offer, as accepted, was 
that the shareholders who paid up to 60 

the per cent on their stock might cither re
tain it under the new management or be 
relieved of any -further liability by trans
ferring it to Massey or liis nominees; that 
the present directors should resign at 
once; and that the management be placed 
in the hands of the Dominion Fife Insure 

Of these about 800 ance Company. This was all agreed to.
The head office here will be closed to- 

the directors will resign at -

Toronto, Jan. 21—The offices 
Traders’ Fire Insurance Company were 
crowded with shareholders at a special

now an
then carried ~

general meeting this afternoon, called to 
decide the fate of the concern.

The subscribed capital stock of 
company is about $337,000, held chiefly in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces, on 
which calls have been made up to 60 per 
cent of the subscribed amount. Only those 
shareholders having paid full calls were 
entitled to vote, 
shares were represented by some 75 share
holders in person and by special proxies.

It is understood that McLean Stinson, 
of the Rimoueki Fire Insurance Company, 
made an offer on a basis of reinsurance 
and management. No vote was taken on 
this.

Joseph Tait, of Toronto, after hearing 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Company’s 
offer, moved in amendment that the 
Traders’ Insurance? Company should go

was a
—but it was slightly dampened from the 
perspiration that still oozed from the 
folder’s fingers.

Herman Frash, millionaire, will- never 
sit in a poker game again until be knows 
the limit and the value of each chip.

==

THE TRUE STORY Oh A
$1,000 A CHIP POKER GAME

morrow ;
once; the management and control here
after will remain with the Dominion Fire 
Insurance Company, and the head offices 
of the two will be at the latter company s 
present office, Victoria street.

The meeting was held in the offices of 
the Traders’ company, President Joseph 
Woodworth was in the chair, with Gen
eral Manager C. E. Corbold, secretary.

i

C. P. R. EXPRESS 
TRAIN WRECKED 

NEAR ANDOVER

Herman Frash, Standard Oil Man, Didn’t Want to Play, and
Didn’t Know the Figure Was So High, Until John W.

< f -
Gates Handed Him a Check for Seventy-four Thousand

PERISHED IN A 
BURNING HOUSE

BIG DRY GOODS 
FIRM ASSIGNS

Dollars.
The Baggage Master Was 
Seriously Injured and Baggage 
and Postal Car Burned — 
Broken Rail Caused It

-4
“I’ll get stung, I suppose,” rejoined Mr. 

Frash, picking tip the first hand dealt to 
him. “Anyway, ifc’Jj yvrorth the while to

(New Y’ork World.)
How would '3*011 like to make $74,000 

without knowing it—all by a mistake ? 
And in just the brief space of two hours?

That’s the luck of Herman Frash. But 
there id rarely such luck for a poor man. 
This is- just one more case of “To him 
that hath shall be given,” as Biblical writ 
has it. Mr. Frash didn't need the money 
—this fortune invested at 5 per cent, 
which would yield an annual income of 
$3,700.

One consolation, however, the money 
was wrung- front one who could, well af
ford to lose it, John W. Gates, wak the 
person who had to make good over this 
famous game of poker, in -which the man 
who won it from him didn’t know what 
he was winning.

They tell the story in the Waldorf-As
toria corridoro now, and it runs thus:—

One evening shortly before “Bct-a-Mil- 
lion” Gates left his quarters at the Wal
dorf he met his old friend Herman I'rash 
in the lobby of the big New Y’ork hotel. 
Mr. Gates ie practically out of business— 
that is, for him—and lias time on his 
hands. Mr. Frash, the sulphur king and 
a modest millionaire, chanced to he there 
with Mrs. Frash. He and Mr. Gates 
old friends and business associates-, and 
they got chummy.

“Have a drink?” asked Mr. Gates.
“Sure,” answered Mr. Flush.
They sat down at a little table in the 

cafe and for an hour talked over old 
times and other days.

nee I’ve been downsee you bo^a ftgain. 
in Louisiana. I’ve lost track of almost all 
my old friends, and when 1 get a chance 
to come to New Y ork 1 don't have time 
to see anybod>*, except on business.”

"(Jut it* otit, llertnan,” laughed Mr. 
Gates, skinning ote? his cards: “Your 
credit is good atr tjbis bank for any 
amount, and ÿqu wgp’t have to let go 8by 
of your money uiijÿ.,. £he game’s over.

action'to the 
word. For two hours the game went on, 
all the players getting more and more ab
sorbed ae the luck passed from one side 
of the table to the other. They spoked 
incessantly, but only took an occasional ’ 
sip of the champagne which Mr. Gates 
had ever bandy—they wanted to keep 
their wits about them. The pile of chips 
in front of Sir. Fraih dropped a bit, and 
then began to grow.

Mother and Four Children 
Burned to Death in Saskat
chewan Farm House Early

Burton Spence & Co., of To
ronto, Wholesale Dry Goods 
Dealers, Went to the Wall

son

Andover, Jan. 21—The north bound ex
press was partly derailed about a mile be
yond Andover Station this afternoon. The 
baggage and mail cars were burned and 
Baggage Master Cummings, who had to 
be cut out of' hie car, wae seriously in
jured. The mails were saved and 
sent on with the passengers in a special 
dispatched from Aroostook Junction.

The accident which is supposed to have 
been due to a broken or spread rail hap-

Wednesday Morning. *Yesterdays
Toronto, Jan. 21.—The wholesale dry 

goods firm of Burton, Spence & Co., York 
street, assigned today to E. R. C. Clark- 

for the benefit of their creditors. The 
liabilities are approximately $320,000, to 
which must be added the loss of $150,000 
capital, making the amount involved about 
$470,000. The assets are about $325,000.

For some time past the firm, which lias 
carried on business in Toronto for the past 
thirty years, has been more or less embar
rassed, and sympathy has been expressed 
throughout the trade for P. H. Burton 
and F. Spence, who will be the chief losers 
in the crash. Mr. Burton says the trouble 
is partly due to misrepresentations of a 
trusted employe.

Korean, Saak., Jan. 21—.The house ol 
Frank Engle, a well to do' farmer;1 Wai 1 
burned, his wife and four children, the 
eldest ten 3’ears of age, perishing in the 
flames. One boy, sixteen years old, who

were sonz
slept down stairs, escaped.

The mother, who also slept down stairs, 
attempted to rescue the children that 
were asleep up stairs, but was suffocated 
before she could reach them. The boy, 
who escaped, made three attempts to 
rescue t'he family, but was driven back 

time, the stairs giving way in the

pened opposite Indian Point. The bag- 
gage ear, which was next the engine, was 
the first to leave the rails and went over 
a low bank in the direction of the river, 
which runs close to the track at this 
point, dragging the postal and express car 
after it.

Fire broke out almost immediately in 
the baggage car and Baggage Master 
Cummings, who was jammed in the wreck, 

rescued with difficulty. It was found 
that he was seriously injured and after 
being examined by. Dr. Peake he 
placed on the engine and sent on to 
Aroostook Junction.

The second and first class cars also left 
the rails and slid along the frozen track 
for some distance. None of the passengers 
were injured.

The train for Presque Isle which was 
waiting at Aroostook Junction, was sent 
down to the scene of the wreck, and took 
the mails and passengers on board.

Wrecking trains are on the way here 
from McAdam and Woodstock, and it is 
probable that the track will soon be 
cleared.

The first news of the wreck reached 
here in a telephone message from Father 
Ryan at Indian Point, who saw - the ac
cident abd the cars catch fire and burn 
after they left the track.

Mr. Gates opened a jack pot, with kings 
on treys and all “stayed.” Mr. Gates 
loog one card, Mr. Frash drew three. The 
others dropped out, and then there was 
« merry fight across the, table, each one 
"raising.”

"Three deuces,” said Mr. Frash, calling 
Mr. Gate’s last raise.

“That’s good,” laughed Mr. Gates, “I 
opened on kings up and didn’t improve.”

8o the game went on. Anotner big 
pot. Again Mr. Gates opened, this time 
with three neat little aces. Again there 
was a fight across the table. With his 
eights and fours, Mr. Frash wasn't to be 
“bluffed but,” and he stood every raise, 
until Mr. Gates was content and the 
others had thrown down their hands.

“One card,” said jilr. Gates, with just 
a note of confidence in his voice.

“One card,” said Mr. Frash, and both 
drew.

Then the betting began, and again Mr. 
Flash called. He had caught another four 
and had a full house—Mr. Gates’s three 
aces weren’t worth anything, ' and. Mr. 
Frash scooped in the chips.

Br-r-r-r-bzt ! went the telephone. A 
servant answered.

each 
last attempt.

The fire started about 1 o’clock Wed
nesday morning from an overheated stove 
pipe.

Engle was on a business trip to Mile
stone when the calamity occurred.

were THE ’PRENTICE BOYS FAIR
The winners at the ’Prentice Boys’ fair 

were: First door
was

py- in Carleton last night 
prize Mrs. J. Mundee, flour; 2nd, Murray- 
Brown, tea: 3rd, G. Belyea, corn meal; 
bagatelle, Mrs. J. S. McCormick, silver 
fruit knife; 2nd, John Snider, pictures; cx- 
eclsidr, Wm. Duke, razor; air gun, Mrs. 
J S. McCormick, two pictures; babies on 
block, M. Brown, toilet set; bean toss, 
Wm. Davis, case canned clams. Aid. Scul- 
]y atm leads in the aldennanic contest.

Simon Slowden lives with Gertrude and 
me. He declared that he couldn't bear the 
idea of leaving us, after he'd gone through 
so much to bring us together. We are not 
sorry for this, for he has been an incalcul
able help to me in jn*ny ways. But for 
him, perhaps, I should never have the 
treasure I now possess, the truest and 
noblest wife God ever gave to man; but 
for him I might have dragged out my 
weary life, disappointed and almost heart
broken. Of course this might pot- be so; 
but I know; that Simon was one of my 
greatest helpers in making me the happi
est man on earth.

I will close my story with a secret. Y'es- 
terday Simon came to me, looking very

The sen-ice in the Murray street Mis
sion last night was attended by many. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor of the Main 
street Baptist church, preaehed-an able 
sermon, taking as hie text I l^ffer 3:18. 
The Mission of Mr. Williams has been at
tended by much success, many baling ex
pressed conversion. Mr. Williams’ subject 
tonight will be the Valley of Decision.

was

In the earlier days Mr. Frash bad bien 
chief chemist for the Standard Oil Com
pany. ' His own inventions had not only 
made him several times a millionaire but 
added some more millions to Mr. Gates's 
rapidly growing pile. So Mr. Gates, who 
hadn't seen Mr. Frash for several years, 

exceedingly desirous of showing liis 
gratitude, which is a thing that some mil
lionaires occasionally forget. Nothing was 
too good for his old friend.

But as the minute hand of the clock 
went round Mr. Frash grew uneasy and 
began looking at his watch. It was plain 
that he was getting nervous over the late
ness of the hour.

“Oh, stop your fussing,’ laughed Mr. 
Gates. “You’ve got to spend the evening 
with me. I’ll give you a good time.”

“I just can't do it,” rejoined -it. 
Frash. "M.v wife's here with me at vhe 
hotel and 1 can't leave her alone. Slic'd 
never forgive me.
Louisiana, you know, and I’ve got ^to keep 
an acquaintance with the family.

“Fiddlesticks,” retorted Mr. Gates. 
“Some of your old friends are up in my 

and they’ll be might glad to see

Pearl—"Her father heard she was going 
in an automobile and he was fu- The High School Alumnae met last 1 

evening at the home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
Princess street. A paper was read on the 
biography of George Elliot and a synopsis 
of her book, The Mill on the Floss, was 
read. Last evening’s gathering was the 

_ „ - _ DDiiun nillNINE” I first of a series of monthly meetings talc-
-Ærs.ts «

World over Cur# a Cold In Ono Day. 25c. wrote.

to elope 
rlous.”

Ruby—"Indeed!
Pearl—“Yes; he said

trusted. Advised her to elope in a

was\ lOU
automobiles could

cab.****

grave.
“If I remember aright, yet- honor,” he 

said. “I told you as ’ow I'd completely 
finished wi’ all "belongin’ to the female per
suasion.”

“You did Simon.”
“Well. I’ve changed my mind. I used to 

think after that waccinatin’ business gived 
small pox, that I was done for; but 

that ’ere Emily the 'ousemaid ’ev bin wac- 
cinated, and she ’ev had small-pox too. 
Well, ’t seems to me as ow it must hev 
bin special Providence as licv brought us 
together, as we read in the Book of Job; 
and not likin' to go ’gin Providence, I ax
ed her to change her name to Slowden. ’

“Well, Simon, what was her reply?”
“She seed the force o’ my reasoning in 

a minute, and so, as you may say, ‘there’ll 
be good brought out of evil,’ even the evil 
o’ waccinatin’; for it’s give us both small
pox, and we both live. Our faces be a bit 
pitty, but kisses ain't none the less sweet 
for that.”

“And when is it to come off, Simon?”
“I’m goin’ to the registrar’s 

lienor, so three weeks to-morrow I shall 
be took in and done for, and all threw 
waccination.”

“Mr. Frash is wanted on the telephone, 
sir," he said to Mr. Gates.

"He’s very, busy.”- laughed Mr. Gates, 
“Who wants him?”

“It's Mrs. Frash, if-. She says the head 
clerk told her Mr. Frash was up here. She 
wants him to come to her rooms right 
away.”

“That’ll be about all for me,” announc
ed Mr. Frash, pushing back his chair. I've 
promised to take my wife out to supper 
tonight, and I couldn’t get out of it if .1 
•would. I’m sorry I’ve got to break up this 
pleasant little party, but when 1 sat in I 
told you I’d have to go in a little while.”

“That’s all right, Herman.” said Mr. 
Gates. “We wouldn't hurt Mrs. brash’s 
feelings for all the world. We didn’t think 
you’d stay the whole evening—you’re not 
a good sport, anyway. Pass over your chipe 
and cash in!”

friends in the Standard Oil. They were j Mr. Frash counted over his chips and 
nervously fingering a pile of chips and shoved them in neat little piles tow'ard 
several packs of cards, waiting for Mr. Mr. Gates, the banker. ,

I have nearly told my story- now; the (The End) Gates. “I make it 174,” said Mr. Frash.
loving work of months is almost at an -------------- > ■ 'This is fine!” spoke up one of them. “Right!” answered Mr. Gates, after his
end, and soon I must drop my pen. 1 am c|r%£T /’'DID CAD “We're shy one man. Frash can tit in count, taking out his checkbook. Rewrote
very happy, happier than 1 ever hoped to | 11\ J I L.KID | VzlX now and take a hand.” Mr. Flash pro- out a check and handed it over to Mr.
be My new-found strength not only I . tested. Mr. Gales insisted. Frash, who glanced at it, and then jump-
brought me freedom from my enemy, not] aictjkl U/HARF CI I Ail/ “Why,” said he, “if you don't sit in we ed to his feet as if he had been shocked
only enabled me to accomplish my pur-. |T|LW YY I l/l IXI JUIIIX ran t have our little game Id promised by electricity.
poee, but gave me fuller and richer life. .. f, c|ark thc contraclor for the new I the boys for this evening. "You're wrong, John,” he said. “This is

wharf in Carleton, successfully sank No. 1 And Mr. Frash sat down, all protest. for $74,000!”
crib yesterday afternoon. About 4 o’clock1 “I'll be the bank this evening, an- That s right ’ retorted Mr. Gates, un- 
thc men began nutting in the rock and nounced Mr. Gates cheerily. less we made the count wrong. You gave
at 5 30 the crib was well in place. All bands laughed, for they knew Mr. me 174 chips, and you started with 100.

Air Clark «aid last night that it ie in Gates's hobby. He must always handle That's only 74 chips to the good-$/4,000.
a good position and rafting on a level the monel- and the chips when he plays Do you think you are entitled to any
bottom. Work will now be pushed on, in a game of poker. Its a tradition of more?
No •> crib The Old Fort is thc scene the game as it is played in his rooms at Its a hundred tunes too much.
Ôf op'eraticms. I t i, expected that the crib the Waldorf-Astoria „ ; . „ “Ob, no,” sa.d Mr. Gates w.th a smile
will be in readiness to.gink in about three “Here's a hundred Herman, said Mr. we always play for a $1,000 a chip up 

\ , Gates, to Mr. brash, passing over font here, you know.
slacks of twenty-five chips each. “A thousand a chip?” gasped Mr. Frash.

attendance at the lec- "How much?" asked Mr. Frash, taking “Have I been playing for $1,000 a chip all
ture*» Z ladlre’ courec in the Natural out bis check book. „ the evening? Good Lord! Why, I thought

-—-me veslerdav afternoon “Oh, you and I will settle it later, it was $o or $10.
The lecturer was Mrs Arthur Kirkpat- laughed‘Mr. Gates. “Put up your check “You sure have,” laughed Mr. Gates
rick and her subject Renewed Impressions book. Just get busy with the cards ’ Perspiration was rammg down Mr.

r n ,1 Tit. nwi.nd The soeake’- “All right, retorted Mr. brash, “but brash# face by this time. He was just

■“‘KlSSkt 3?"'r" “ *' ' S'ïSU’VÏSp‘“ CS.“ir™s™.» suu b, î .-s.j 2s£ ss

Daffy Puzzle "picture jSOME Of THE
HEAVY ONES
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The Timesme

I’m just back i'rom

List of the. Largest Share
holders in the Bank of New 
Brunswick.rooms 

you. Come along!”
•Td like to,” protested Mr. Frash. "but 

I’m afraid 1 can t see them tonight.”
"Going back on your old friends, eh?” 

insinuated Mr. Gates. “Anyway,, just 
come up and say ‘Hello!’ to them.”

There wasn’t any way out of it, and 
Mr. Frash went upstairs with Mr. Gates 
—of course “just ior a moment.”

There were two more of them, both old

(C
It was, indeed, a happy Christmas mom 

to us. The darkness had rolled away, and 
the light of heaven shone upon 

When I left shortly after, I asked 
whether I should come the next day, or 
rather when daylight came, and spend 
Christmas Day with her.

“You must not be later than nine 
o'clock,” she said, with a glad laugh, 
while my heart seemed ready to break for 
joy.

The Bank of New Brunswick, which 
the highest dividend—13 per cent—pays

of any bank in Canada, has the following
ut.

large shareholders:
E. Edith AliVard, St. John 
Dartmouth Mfg. Co.,

mouth (N. S.)..................
Estate A. Eaton. St. John.
J. F. Gregory (id trust), St. John... 190
Estate F. B. Hazen, St. John.............. 112
J. Manchester, St. John........................
W. M. McKay, St. John......................
Trustees Elizabeth Norman, St. John. 113 
Estate J. M. Robinson, St. John:. 
Margaret 1. -Starr, St. John .. .. 
Trustees S. R. Thomson, St. John
E. H. Turnbull. Montreal................
W. R. Turnbull, Rothesay..............
Estate J. A’assie, St. John.............
Grace F. WiUcox, Buffalo (X. Y.)... 150

150 cLtd., Dart-now, yer .. 100
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1 cures coughs and colds, 
I sore, tight chests, not by 
I “dope,” but by increas- 
I ing the strength and en- 
I inching the blood.

All DruggiiH.

5
DOpEN'T CARE.

The creak of wheels ir> dear to in*,
I dote on windows white with frost, 

I’m living in a flat, you see,
Where heat is furnished tree ot cost.

Kind the coal man.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, head against sign board..
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